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Capra,·
'Case
of the .
Co11mic ·''The
Rays" WOJ!. .an·
"Emmy"
award in 1956 and was cited by the· .
National Associatio·n :for' Better
Radio and Television . as the best
TV science ·selies of the· year.· ··
The film 'will 'also be 'shown tomorrow at noon· in the ;~UB ball~
~oom. · . " ~. · · · · · · ·. ·· ·. · ·
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The dance will begin at .9 ·and
end at 12.

Patsy Wise Wins
Dietetic Aword
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WHERE BRIDES SHOP.
WITH CONFIDENCE.
Albuquerque1s Finest
Selection of Bridals,
Bridesmaid's Dresses,
and formals
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Bill Krieger, chairman of the
SUB directorate, has announced
that applicationil for the special·
events committee chairman are still
available in the program office of
the SUJJ. Applicants must have a
1.3 grade-point average.
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SEE YOU AT THE
NEWSPRINT BALL!
-The Stalf
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No. 70
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,1q5s Paper Doll

Will Be· Selected
At Donee To.night

You'll never regret starting today
with a Life Insurance Prog1•am that
· will make dollars and sense tomorrow.

GENE PEffiCE
••
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The New Mexico Conference of
College and High School teachers
of English will meet Friday from
10 to 3 in room 209 of the Administration building.
Representatives :from both secondary school!! and colleges will attend the meeting. The educators
will see one of the kinescope films
showing an English class in session
at 3 p.m. Fliday afternoon. The
films are made on the campus and,
at present, are being sent to various New Mexico cities where the
University television classes are be"ing held.
Howard Sylvester, chairman of
the English department at New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology in Socorro, will preside
at the meeting.
·
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English Meeting
Is Slated ·for UNM

The Inter-Religious Council has
elected new officers. They are: Bill
Krieger from Hillel, president;
• Georgia Phillips, Christian Science
0 r ganiz ati on, vice-president;
Emma Lou Shay, Deseret, secretary; and Carpi Carter, Wesley
Foundation, treasurer.
IRC is currently working on a
round table for all religious or•
ganization open house chairmen
and letters which will be sent to
all incoming' students.

Frid~y,

between 11 and 2, or between 4 and 7 p.m.

~~--~----------

Religious Group
Elects Officers

VOICE OF TBE UNIVERSITY OF

•
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UNM GRADUA~E 1953
A dietetic internship appointment .to the Sclipps Metabolic
Representing
Clinic at La Jolla, Califomia, has
•
been granted to Mrs. Julian Wise,
Southwestem
Life Insurance Co.
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
UNM senior•
Office Ch 3-1703- Home AL 5-7813
Mrs. Wise, the former Patricia
3310 Central SE
AL 5-2450
Espinoza, is the only graduating
dietician at the University thisl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;"'~~~~~~~b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
year. She will receive her B. S.l
·
degree in June.
I
The internship at the Sclipps
Clinic will begin in September, and
will require one year to complete.
At the termination of the training
period, Mrs. Wise will become a
member of the Amelican Dietetic
Association.
The appointment is one of nine
to be made by the selection board
at the La Jolla Clinic. Applications
are received there from graduating
seniors in the field from colleges
and universities around the country.
Mrs. Wise is a 1954 graduate of
Santa Fe High School, where she
was a member of the National
Honor Society, At UNM, she is a ·
dietetics major and a journalism
:minor, and is active in both Kappa
Olllicron Phi, national home economics :fraternity, and Theta Sigma
Phi, national women's journalism
society.
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Produced and directed by Frank .

' Thel.'e will be a showing of "The
· Strange Case of Costrtic Rays'~ in
. The annual Lettermen's club ba.Il Mitchell· ball, room 12'2; for both
. will be held·tlJis Saturd!ly night at students and faculty·today.· :
the :A:eights· Community Cenfer. . The technicolor film; which telis
Ray Gilcs Orchestra will provide ~he story o~ the work of sc~entists
', the music fo1; the occasion ·and the m dtracking. d~wn the. cosmlc raY\)
. V "t Q ·
.,.
an estabhsh1ng .their character
.. ars1 y ueen ·.~.or 1958 will be
'
· . crowned,
·
Lettermen · spokes!ll~n Charley
. ThompsOJ! ;~;eminded students that
' ,, •. Our Company has openings for 'l'wo :Men to wo~k'
· the· dance was an open· affair and
. .
3 ev. en.in~s " week.and· Satu·,.da·y.· · · · . .'
that tickets were ..on sale in the ·
"'
'"
; SUB. ,The tickets cost $1.25 ·a
Also, full timeworkduringthe Summ~rVa~atfon.
couple; he said.
, ·
,IT ·
·
Candidatef> for the title of VarM~ST HAVE CAR
sity Queen are Betty Hardgrove,
Experience Unnecessary
fatty Howard, , L!;la Asher, and
Charlotte Stevens. The winn~r will
CALL FLOYD SACK
be crowned d uri n g Sa tutday's
atCH3-442l THURSDAY ONLY ·. •
.
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Little Boy Wants to

...
1

Light into that · bM Live Modern flavor
.

I

You get a more
effective filter
on toclays L&M
Look for the patent number •• • •
on every pack ••• your
assurance that you are geHing
L'M's exclusive filtering action

-

f"JI..TBRS
UOII" I MYIIU· fOfiAC:C:O CO.

I

, Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find! 1
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M, Get the :flavor, the ·
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white .inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
~1tGs r.taalm' utir.u Touooo co. ·

"COME TO THE NEWSPRINT BALL," pretty Nancy .Jones,
Kappa Alpha Theta, seems to be saying, Miss- .Jones, one of 11
charming candidates for the coveted 1958 Paper Doll title, is being
sponsored in the contest by Lambda Chi Alpha. The Newl!lprint ·Ball
will be held tonight, from 9 to 12, at the Hugh Carlisle American
Legion post. Tommy Morgan and his band will provide the music
for the occasion and if lovely Miss Jones wins the Paper Doll title,
she will have the honor of being crowned by former New Mexico
governor John Simms. Tickets for the Newsprbtt Ball are now on
sale in the SUB and will be on sale at the door tonight.
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Coeds Are Sought
For Shelton Grant

y~~ ex~ept

Published Tuesday,
and. Friday of the regular university
durinJI
holidays and exo.mipation periods by thQ Associated Students of the Umvers1ty of New
Mexico Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuguerq\le, August ~. 1913,
under the act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. subscJ;iption
ro.te, ~4.50 for the school year, payable In advance. .

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3-14.28.
Editor ----------------------------------------------Paul Sweitzer
·
.
Managing Editor --,------------;.---------------------Sofia Chmura
~
·
·
·
J · R b stein
0
..-Tuesday Night Editor----------------------------- amie u en
Thursday Night Editor
Thompson
. Friday Night Editor ___:_ ______________________________ Jo&n Emblem
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i"NEW MEXICO. LOBO Need
Publications Jobs
Appl.lconts
.-I

..

'

---------------------------~-Fritz

Applications for LOBO editor,
SumdmMer: . LOBOb e~itor and LOBO
an
1rage· usmess managers
must be turned in by April 22,
Professo1• William Huber, chairman of the Student Publications
board, announced recently.
Applications should be turned in
to Huber in room 240 of the Stadium
to the
of thebuilding,
board, or
room
216secretary
of the

Applications· for the Wilma Loy
Shelton Fellowship for a foreign
woman student must be submitted
by April 25, Mot-tar Board chair• man Sue Robinson announced to.
day.
The fellowship consists of $400
awarded in two installments at the
begimijng of the fall and spring ·
semesters, and payment by the
University of all tuition and fees
at the beginning of both semesters.
Women students fi·om foreign
. countries pl&nning to continue
studies at the University next year
are eligible. Applicants must exhibit outstanding scholastic ability,
leadership, service, and financial
need. Emphasis will be placed on UNM DEBATERS: Bob Hanna, left, and Bill Snead, representing
the ability to futther international the University of :New Mexico, ranked third in the national• Tau
understanding. Applications a :r e Kappa Alpha debate tournament at Louisville, Kentucky, over the
available in the personnel office of ·weekend." But for losing the toss of the coin, the UNM team-would
the Administration building.
have been second with four other teams.
·
The fellowship will be awat·ded - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at the honors day assembly. It was
Thompson, Ernest Sanchez, Ike
established by the Mortar Board in
n1 Ia eS
Flores, Jim Lamb, Lany McGinnis,
1951 in honor of Miss Wilma Loy
Peter Dave Mirabal, and Mike BarSh~lton,, wh~ wa~ f01· many years,
koey. All at·e journalism majors
.
.
.
and all are planning careers in
Umverstty hbranan, professor of
Library Science, and sponsor of . Sigm.a . Delta C~I, }lr~fe~slOnal journalism following graduation.
Mortar Boat·d.
JOUrnalistic fratermty, In It 1ate d :Jim Irwin, a junior, was elected
seven new members Wednesday in ·president for the 1958-59 year. Jim
ceremonies held in the UNM Jour- Lamb was named vice-presidentnalism building.
treasurer and Mike Ba:rkocy was
The new members are Fritz selected secretary.

.i

·
' ·
_ •. Eric McCrossen Journalism building.
No graduate students are eligBusmess Manager------------------------------ Business Advisor ------·----------------------Prof. Lt\nard Jermain i~Ie for the position, but any stu.
·
dent who will be classified as a
junior or senior next semester and
holds a 1.3 grade point aggregate
may apply. Applicants need not be
journalism majo1·s.
Applications will be voted upon
Demands have been coming from various parts of the
by the board at a special meeting
campus that the LOBO make S\lme editorial comment on April 25 in room 212 of the Jourthe spring smell which is seeping into every corner of the nalism bnilding.

.A Sugge_stion

UNM campus, except the engineering quadrangle.
It all seems rather hopeless, since Buildings and Grounds
(bless their hearts) hav(;l turned with gusto to spreading
UNM's own special brand of aromatic fertilizer wherever
they see a likely patch of grass.
However, just as a matter of suggestion, why doesn't the
Board of Regents place on the agenda for their next meeting the matter of investigating the cost, and the probability
of ·obtaining for future use, some sort of commercial, less
pungent brand fertilizer?

Nof Just for "Fun"

Give Your Best Wishes
In Time For Graduation
That yo'ung man of yours
• . . graduating in just
a few short weeksl Have you
REALLY given thought to
a suitable remembrance
of the oc~asion?
What more satisfactory token of
your pride than
this handsome
Movado Automatic. Featuring
a.movement
that is outstanding for its dependability and
its proven accuracy, the
Movado Automatic is the
one gift that will never fail
to remind him of your
thoughtfulness

5OX 1 •t• t
5even
· M em b erS

Travelstead Urges
.Educational 'Cleaning'
Continued :from page 1
how to face up to the challenge of
recent blistering and caustic criti·cism being levelled at principals,
teachers, and colleges of education
all over the country.
Four Approaches
He noted that among professional educators there were usually
:four approaches to this problem.
The first, he said, was to use a
"whitewash" approach and claim
that "all is well" in the profession
and to refer to the critics as
• "crackpots or intellectual snobs."
The second approach, he said, is
to go on the defensive and develop
an "inferiority complex." People
who take this position, he added,
go around decrying the lack of respect shown the teaching profession, complaining a b o u t poor
salaries, and giving •evidence that
they pity themselves.
A third approach, he noted, is
the silent, "Jlassive resistance"
type of approach, where the people
in education remain silent and of. fer no counter attack for the
charges being made.
Leave the Profession
The last group he characterized
as those who blow with the wind
and tend to leave the teaching profession as the criticism grows more
stringent and join the camp of the
critil!s.
He also mentioned a fifth group,
consisting of those people who
leave the t e a c h in g profession
' rather than face up to the "criticism, abuse, accusations, and halftruths" which make up the attacks
of the critics.
Travelstead said that in going
about the "house cleaning" project
people in the education profession
should "stand up in a resolute
manner against any major criticism or suggested change which
end&ngers the opportunities of all
children and young people."
Oppose Overstre&$iDg
He then listed some of the items
to oppose as, grade-level standards
throughout the U. S. public school
system, examinations which do not
account for the varying ability of
pupils, designing the school system for only the top 20,or 30 per
cent, and having •strictly academic
high schools, in place of comprehensfve high schools.

Kids' Dance· Group
Will Offer Recital
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Yesterday, Dean Chester Travelstead, UNM College of
Education, in a speech being prepared for delivery at a
Denver meeting, defended the United States' public school
system and colleges of education.
· Travelstead said that it must be._,m;0o the schools and
LOOKING DECIDEDLY CALM and collected as she contemplates
the possibilities of being the 1958 .Paper Doll is pretty Vicki
colleges of educatio~ to clean their own houses, and "prepare
Brooks. Miss Brooks, a member of Pi Beta Phi, is being sponsored
themselves to meet the new needs and demands being thrust
in the Paper Doll contest by Kappa Alpha. If she wins the coveted
title, Miss Brooks will be crowned tonight at the Newsprint Ball by
. on education in the rapidly advancing space age. He said, in
former governor John Simms. Tickets for the Newsprint Ball ar~
essence, that colleges of education and professional educanow on sale in the SUB, and will be on sale at the door of the
dance
tonight. This year's Newsprint Ball will be held ftom 9 to
tors must not succumb to Qutside pressures and must be
12 at the Hugh Carlisle American Legion post. Tommy Morgan's
prepared to face up to the problems that face them on their
band will provide the J)lusic.
~============================~
• own terms, and in their own time.
He urged people in education to stand for their rights as
well as for the rights of those who they are, an<Lwiil be,
teaching in our ~chools.
T!·avelstead also pointed out that probably the greatest
problem facing people in the education profession was being able to stand up under the pressures of what he called
the -current trend to criticize them and criticize harshly.
The dean pointed out that the profession must not go on
the defensive in this matter and as a consequent result take
on an inferiority complex. Yet, in his talk, the dean, himself,
went on the defensive and chose the journalistic profession
to be the object of his defense.
He said that newspapers and magazines seemed to find
"fun" in criticizing, "defaming," and, in general, finding
fault with education, and the education profession. He then
cried on some shoulders and said that newspaper would
rather pick on the education profession than support it, and
offer facts to the public about it.
Then he cited some examples of newspapers and maga:.
zines which have been "picking on" his profession. These
were The New York Times, Time, Life, U. S. News and
World Report, and Good Housekeeping.
Perhaps the dean is right. Perhaps newspapers and
TAKING TIME TO rest before the Newsprint Ball tonight is
magazihes do "enjoy" picking on the professional educators.
pretty Pat Wilke, Alpha Delta Pi, who is one. of 11 candidates for
But it is extremely doubtful.
the 1958 Paper Doll title. Miss Wilke, who is being sponsored by
from page 1
Delta Sigma Phi, said that she hoped as many people as possible
Anyone who would accuse a staid, respected newspaper dates Continued
will take place today at would attend the~danee tonight from 9 to 12, at the llugh Carlisle
such as The New York Times of unjUstly attacking anyone 12:30. The parade will begin at· American Legion post. Tickets are now on sale in the SUB, and
· for ''fun,'' .could not be very familiar either with the history 12:20 in front of' the Pi Beta Phi will also be available at the Legion hall tonight.
or the policy of The Times. The same can be said of the house. All fraternities are asked -==-==~...:::..:...:.:.:..:.:_______=-.7 ----=:._--------to be present at that time with O •
. M ee
U. S. News and World Report.
·
their ean~idates and have c~nver- . r•entmg
md Ensem bl e
w·•
Perhaps the editors of the other publications are being tibles available for the candidates
to ride in.
.
5
anne
I
OSe eason
overly critical. But, they are no doubt doing it with the sinMcCrossen. repeated h i s an.
.
•
NM
h ·
· d.
cere conviction that something must be done to improve nouncement of earlier this week An orientatlOn meetmg for vo1• The U . Symp omc. ~m Enning tickets for tomorrow unteer helpers has been set at semble wdl conclude Its season
U.S. education, a'nd not just for "fun."
~~nh~~ dance Tickets are now on 7:30 tol).ight at KNME-TV, the ed- Sunday when it will present its
Travelstead's statetnent about "fun" was unfortunate. . s~fe 1! the SlJB, he said, or can be ucation TV and radio. station at final concert in the ~UB ~allroom.
by seeing any member of UNM.
•
On Mar 10, the group Will act .as
It gave him the appearance of crying on some unseen shoul- obtained
Si rna Delta Chi or Theta Sigma Prof. Betnarr Cooper, director, thi'l . readmg group. for the third
der. It also might make the press his enemy, when, if he had p{!
will be in charge of the study ses- annual New Materwls For Band
·
T'ickets
cost
$1.75
a
cotiple,
and
sion. yolunteers will ~e vers~4 in session to be. held on the UNM
handled the matter a little differently, that same press could
will
be
sold
in
the
SUB
until
2
thi~ such JObs M production, wri,tmg, campus. An mforma~ all-student
have been his ally. ·
afternoon. Tickets will also he c~mera and .other work associated conducted program wlll follow on

I PI

available at the door of the dance. With a studio.
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The Children's Dance Group, in
collaboration with the Opera Workshop, will pel"fot·m Benjamin Britten's "The Lit t 1 e Sweep," an
internationally known dance num-

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON GRADUATION PORTRAITS
CAP AND GOWN AVAILABLE

WARNER WOODS STUDIO
1804 Central SE
Phone CH 7-1911

MayElizabeth
2-3 in Carlisle
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
· ber,
Miss
Watersgym.
will di-1.
rect the Children's Dance Group
EVERY NEED FOR THE
and Miss Jane Snow will direct the
Opera Workshop.
SPRING BRIDE
Miss Waters, who also heads the
Beautiful Weddings Planned to fit every budget
Modern Dance Workshop at UNM,
FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES
has directed staging and choreogFOR EVERY OCCASION
raphy and Ann Sallemi, a sophomore majoring in fine arts, has
designed the stage setting and costumes,
·
Supplementary music will be provided by a chorus trained by Prof.
John Batcheller. Jack Foster and
James Galloway will serve as piOpen 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
anists fo1· the progt•am. Tickets will
8424 Central SE
Dial .AL 6-1328
be sold at the door.

$95

&m;W¥Slup
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MEANWJ.l)LE,
AFEW MILES

•

AWAY//
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Simms Will Crown
1958. Paper Doll

~PAS

. There are more than 19,000,000 April 26 is c(msidered a legal
unmarried women in tllis country holiday in Florida, Georgia, Alaand every last one of them is out b&ma and Mississippi since it is
Confederate Memorial Day.
to get a man. .

LIKE A
CIGARETIE
SHOULD!

S

a date to be anno~nced.
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HE SHOIIUJ'VE MENTIONED THE NEW CRUSH-PROOF 80)(~ TOO/
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ft. J, ntYNOLDS TOBACCO C:O,,
WIHSTON•$A~UI,JI,C.,
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Early Opera Will Be ~iven
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~~Orpheus and Eurydice," consid- music and libretto that Gluck and

ered the great-great grandfather
of modern opera, will be the 1958
presentation of' the Opel'a Workshop at UNM.
The opera will be given Saturd,ay, May 10, in Johnson gym as
the first theatrically staged offering since the new building opened.
Jane Snow, director of the .workshop and a member of the music
department faculty, is in charge
of the production.
The opera will be the seventh to
be produced in as many years by
the w or lc shop. Its presentation
marks the University's first staging of such a classic. Previous programs have listed more familiar
works as "The Mar:r:iage of Figaro," "Merry Wives of Windsor"
and Mozart's opera buffa, "Cosi Fan
Tutte."
"0rpheus and Eurydice" was
first produ.ced in 1762 and is the
oldest work of its 'kind on the
stage. The classic setting used at
that time will be reproduced locally,
Its sheer simplicity will add
drama to the already dramatic

~

his librettist Calzabigi filled with
human interest, passion and intensity.
The four title roles will be filled
by Darlene Evers, contralto, as
Ol·pheus; Charlene Ortego, soprano, as Eurydice; Mary Jane
Solomon, soprano, as Armor, God
of Love, and Jean Reynolds, soprano, as the Happy Shade,
The University's Concert Chorus
will provide 40 members for the
background chorus which is so important in classical production.
Prof. John Batcheller will direct.
Instrumental portions of the score
will be played by the University
Symphony Orchestra under the
leadership of Robert King.
Elizabeth Waters, instructor of
KING OF BEERS
the dqnce at the University, is do· ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS, NEWARK • LOS ANGELES
ing the choreography for the dances 1----------------------her students will present in the
opera.
.
Tickets will be on sale at Albuque1·que music stores, at the milltary bases, the UNM music building
and the Student Union building.
Special prices will be available io1•
students.
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Budweiser.
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WILL CLEAt\! and OVERHAUL
Your Watch

for $5.00

STROMBLAD JEWELERS

I

~

2612 Central SE

America's llveUcst
literary review $1.00

Novel $1.45

!

'books

UP from a pair of sunglasses is one of the
11 candidates for the Paper Doll queen. Jonell Grosetete is a
member of Phrateres and is sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Jonell will be in the convertible parade today at 12:20 along with
the 10 otlter candidates.
·
'

UNM Newmonites ~;~-~e~: ~::3;s
•ll
H
d
M
t•
WI eo ee lng

Midsemester ·grades are now
available t? all stud~nt~. Sophomores, semors, and JUTilors may
pick theirs up in the records office
at the Administration building.
All freshmen. the University
college must· picK: up their grades
from their advisers before April

PsycMID21 $1.45

'·

Novel $1.45

QTkER CURRENT EVERGREEN BODKSs1AZZ: ITS EVOLUTION AND
ESSENCE by ,AndrE Hodclr ($1.75); OPIUM by 1oan Cocteau ($1,75);
CALL ME ISHMAEL by Charles Olson ($1,:!Sl; 011!00 by Herman Mel• 1
ville ($1.95); THE BLIND OWL, a new novel by Sadelth Hed&yat ($!,43);.1
SPECIALIZED TECHNIQUES IN PSYCHOTHERAPY bY Bychowskl and
Dcspert ($1,95>; FOUR PLAYS by Eugene Ionesc:o ($1,75); A WEEK IN 1
TURE.NEVO, by Alexei Tolstoy ($!.75); TilE FORGOTI'EN LANGUAGE
by Erich Fromm ($1,75>; LISTENING WITH· THE THIRD BAR by 1beGdor Relk ($1.95); WAITING FOR GODOT by Samuel lleekcll ($1,25)1
ALTARS OF THE HEAR1o novel by Rlch1rd Lcbhcrz ($1.2$),

I

j

Between Columbia and Princeton
ir
''

.

SM~LING·~~l.ETTlLY

Now at bookstores everywh.ere! The sensational paperback
series that introduces important new works- and brings
back great books of the past-at only $l and up

evergreen.

0

jl

GENE PEIRCE
.
UNM GRADUATE 1953
Play SI.2S
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You'll never regret starting today
with a Life Insurance Program that
will make dolla1·s and sense tomorrow.

Representing
Southwestern Life Insurance Co.
Office Ch 3-1703 -Home AL 5-7813
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Alpha Kappa Phi, professional
business fraternity, held a dinner
at La Placita Sunday night at
which Franklin Jones of the firm
of Moise, Sutton and Jones, spoke 0
on "Wills and Trusts." Mr. Jones is ·
a graduate of the UNM law school.
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WI~SU~ JUsT WOKe UP TO
·tHe FAGf THAT HS'g IN~

ICffP ALERT fOR-,
BETTER POINT AVEIA.GEI;

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents.•He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, electronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding qualities of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised immediately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept,
Box 7608, WMhington 4, D. C.

C·~l

Please send me details. on my opportunities as nn Aviation Cadet In tho
U.S. Ail· Force. I am aU. S. cltizon, between the ages of 19 and 26% and a
tcsident<lf thoU. S. or possessions. I am interested In OPilot ONavigator
training.

Name'---...,----------Colleue'------Streot---------;__-----~----

Oitur----------------Zone--I'Jtate'------

Young Wom~n: •.

.a

*Personnel &" Admini stra.tion *Intelligence *Comptroller
*PUbll.c In:rormation *Oivil.O.ffairs and Militaey Government
*IDrormation and Education ·~gal and legislative
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If' youlre a college senior, you can prepare ?OW for an im.p_ol"ta~t
t!xecutive ·ru.ture by applying for an office:r- 1 s comniission in the 'WC!llen's
Army. Corps. In addition to an officer's rs:y and prestige, you will
have ·a positio~ of vital responsibility •••working side by side with male
o.f'fioers in' such challenging staff and administrative assignments as:.

•

'

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and ).ive! So good for your skin • • • .
so good for your ego. B~isk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100

. After Graduation, Begin
Your Career In An ~!~«2'.!~~!~ Positi<?n !

'

THEN FltJ
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AFTER SHAVE LOTION
The annual Santa Fe Province
Convention of Newman clu?s will
by SHULTON
fonnally op~n tomorr?w. W1th ~dplus tax
dresses by C1ty Comm1SS1on Chatrman
Sanchez,
EdwinMaurice
V. Byrne,
and Archbishopli3~0~~==--===~==--==J_-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Monsignor[~ '
Quinn, Chancellor of the Diocese
of El Paso.
The opening prayer will be by
Fr. Richard Butler, Province Chaplain, and there will be welcoming ·
addresses by Commissioner Sanchez and a UNM representative.
Monsignor Quinn will be featured at the morning session as
the k e y n o t e speaker. Province
chairman Ted Martinez will conduct the business meeting,
The afternoon session will begin at 2:80 and nominations and
l'esolutions are on the agenda.
A banquet will be held in the
. main lounge Saturday night. Archbishop Byrnes will sptak. The
banquet will be followed by the
Conv~ntion Ball which will feature
•
Al Hamilton's band. The ball will
be held in the auditorium.
A Corporate Communion will be
held at 8:80 Mass on Sunday. A
Communion breakfast will follow.
Schools attending include New
Mexico Western,· Highlands, New
•
Mexico A & M, and New Mexico
Eastern.

Alpha Kappa Phi

GRADUATE

after .every shave.

And Yith this challenge, come these

- •

pe~sonal rewards:

*An officeto•s btlsy cultural·and social life
'
*The chance for exc;tting .foreign as~ignments
.
*A 30 dS.y pai~ vacation every year
••
. *The satisfaction of serving y~ ccnnt17
:1n a rea~ important. vay
•
•

••••••••••• •••
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You oo.:e 'it to ~ourseli' and yrnr country
to :l.nvest:l.gate tbis challeng:lllg and rewarding
executive opportunity. For i'tlll inf'ormatidn
fill in and lDIIil this coupon today !

JUNIORS -The 'Wdlllen's Army Oor.J?S
Will seleat, a limited number or qual:l.i'ied wcmen uho
}lave oanpletea their junior y-ear f:or 4 weks train:lllg,
summer 1958. There are no camnitments. You will
receive an orientation :Ill the Aftlf e.na lllE!Y •
pke appl~cat1on f:ar a camnission after graduation :l.i' you
want to l:iecane an oi'f:~cer in t~e United States Arm;1o
.
is: ~.J;e"oted chea~ the· emclceed coupon.

W

CP

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
·Department of the Army
Washington 25, D. C,

ATJN: AGSN·L

Please send me further information 011
my career as an officer in the Women's Army Corps.
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-:'~ 'B·1gSlave Aucf.IOn '58 Indian Dances ·
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NI~hor.11.

?n~! ~~':taen~~u~~ !~nipr;t~~e~ai~; Advising Period

money for scho~arships. to be
awarded to deservmg Ind1an st!J,dents in New Mexico.
.
Tickets cost $1.25 for adults and
50 cents for children. They are on
&ale at the various music stores,
the military bases, the SUB program office, and the anthropology
department.
.
·
The Netherlands· has the lowest

The
Ind1an dances, to be
·
·
held A~nl 26 m Johnson gym .at 8
0
a 1
p.md., t-ru feature
.·
.
an
e money co ec ~ '!1
e
·
Greek :Week, wh1ch Will open
used to offer scholarships, It was
the UNM campua Monday. Cheur- announced recently,
·
man Collis Redmond
said thatwilla -;;;T~l=te=p=r~og~r~a;m~,;;:sp;o~n~s;;o;;re~d=b;;y~th:;e=:;a;n;n;ua;l;d;e;a~th~ra;;;;;te;;;.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;
community
service project
r
highlight the week.
The project will be the donation
of funds from the slave auction to
ENTERTAINMENT. AT. LOWEST. PRICES
the All Faiths Home for children,
Redmond said. The auction will be
READ A BOOK THIS WEEK
held at 10 Se.,turday morning in .,.
front of the Administration buildCOME IN AND BROWSE
ing.
Greelt Week will open Monday
night with an all-male Greek dinMEXICO BOOK
ner to be held at the Alvarado
Hotel. The dinner will be followed
3008 Central SE
by fraternity and sorority roundPhone AL 5-7543
table discussions on Tuesday and
look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo. theater
Wednesday.

n~frlty f ~~~beb,
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NEW

COMPANY UPTC?WN

Is Now. Open

Chakaa Bl andks
Are . Due
1o ay .
.

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.
AU :freshmen students are re- App11catlons .for Chakaa, Junl?l'
quired to .visit their advisors be- men's honorary, are due today 1'!1
tween April 18 and 30, Professor Miss Elder's otlice at 4 p.m., prea1William Huber, director of Uni- dent Jim Miles announced recently.
versity College, said today,
Miles aaid that any second aeAny
who. fails t.o
sophomore "!ith . a. grade
an1appomtment dunng this trme pomt average of 1.5 IS ehg1ble for
will be penalized Huber said
membership in Chaltaa.
::...:::...:::...::.=::::=.:::•:....:::::,::·:....::=::·-~=.:===~::..:...::..:..._:..._____

:f~esbman

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY ()F NEW MEXICO SINCE 189'1

m~ke m~ster

VoL 61

Tuesday, April22; 1958

Remington Quiet-Riter
with Miracle Tab
1 year guarantee

was $146.25
NOW

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

Applications for student leaders
for the newly organized Freshman
· Seminar are available in the student council office, Judy Zanotti
and Winston Pickering, co-chairmen, announced recently.
The chairmen are setting up a
series of eight weekly discussions
to begin soon after the opening of
school next semester. Both students
and faculty members will be called
upon to aid the group.
M is s Zanotti explained that

}

Laminated
(sealed in plastic)

7 Laminations for $1.00.

Full size standard k~yboard
of44keys

~

Available in grey,' off white, ' - - - - - - 1
sand, and green

FREE

Sizes-up to 4".x 5"

•

'
...,-(

.. ·.

<.

¥

PARKING
TYPING COURSE

Send items to be laminated (enclose one dollar, no tax,) 1o:

Stevens Laminating Service
925 Kentucky SE
Phone: AL 5-7095

freshman-aiding ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------------

1
broadening
program inoffutm·e
the years will de-1:
pend upon the success of next
year's seminars.

Air Conditioning-temperatures made to order-for all·weather comfort. Gel a demonstrolfonl

Chainnan Steve Crowley of the

EogIeDanee TOps

r·
rlfemen

BY

r ISe
ra

upset
Ca11

:for which are to be held April 29
from 7 to 10 in Carlisle gym, has
announced that students who are
to audition for the ·show must aubmit a summary of their act to the
personnel office. Participants may
also contact Crowley at CH 2-2210.
The summary must include the
type of act, the length and the
names of the participants. Prizes
will be awarded for first, second,
and third place winners, Crowley
said.

Bill

senotew.,, Heor
I

Precision roadability was vital on this wild trail!

THE TOUGHEST
TRANSCONTINENTAL
"TRIO"

HIGHWAY!

$JOO

• •

B~dget Terms.

·with the exclusive p,atented
GEM·on·GEM Setting
that makes center diamond look
·90" LARGER 81" MORE BRILLIANT

With hood sealed shut by the Automobile Club of Argentina,
a '58 Chevrolet station wagon hustled from Buenos Aires to
Valparaiso, Chile, and back over the highest transcontinental
road in the world! Twice it rocketed two miles high in the
sky-and not one drop of oil Of water was added, nor was
the mighty Turbo-Thrust VS ever shut off! Here was an
all-out test of Chevy's new engine, of the Turboglide transmissidn, Jumbo-Drum brakes, Full Coil suspension and BallRace steering-triumphant proof of all the advances that
have made Chevrolet great in '58!
·

You'll uet the best buy OIJ- the best se!1erl

Q

Atlantic to Pacific and baokJ across
the towering Andes, in 41 hours.

· for all three

Add ress byl •ttl
I e Eng··lneer's Paper
w·Ins •In compet•t•I IOn

Grade Retarder gave extra braking on corkscrew descents.

CHEVY TAMES

Dcm't miss your Chevrolet dealer's

APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR!

· .Set tlte 'lllretsome YourseH If

2312 Central SE •

Top sen.lor c··oed
H ed bySUB
on0r

c~mpus

jd

1958 Fiesta variety show, tryouts

BUTTERFIElD

leaders Sought
By Orientation
Pion Co-Chairmen

Today is the deadline date for
A plea fo1• more student leaders
applying
for
the
positions
of
next
to
help with next year's planned
. M:~i ·~A¥;.i'¥"1i6'WARD, ~f Albuquerque, looks more than plea~ed year's LOBO editot•ship, business
Freshman
Orientation Program
as she poses for LOBO photographer Ken Cave after her selectiOn
manager
of
the
·LOBO,
business
was
sounded
yesterday by Judy
as 1958 Varaity Girl. Miss Howard, a member of Kapp~ Kappa
manager
of
the
Mirage,
and
editor
Zanotti,
co-chairman
with Winston
Gamma, was chosen Varsity Girl from a field of four candidates at
manager
of
the
sum'
Pickering
of
the
newly
organized
and
businesa
Saturday night's Lettermens' Club Ball. Her attendants were Betty
mer
LOBO.
program.
Hardgrove, Lea Asher, and Charlotte Stevens. (Cave photo)
All applicants must have a
Miss Zanotti said that plans for
grade-point of 1.3 and be of at
the orientation program had been
least junior standing next semescoming along smoothly, but added
ter. Under the chartet• of the
that unless m.ore. leader.s were
Boat·d pf student Publications
found to help Wlth It, that It would
graduate students are not eligible
ndt go over.
I
to apply for the post of LOBO
The Freshman Orientation Proeditor.
gram was first suggested on the
Albuquerque fire department of- Each of the open positions carI!NM
by stud.ent body
ficials were unhappy Saturday as ties a salary•.The LOBO editor is
-y-Ice-pres1dent Do~ Fed}'!C followmgnflast s~mer s na;I?n~ ~1
A featured dance at the Fifth a result of a prank which brought paid $65 a month, and the LOBO
Annual Nizhoni Indian Dances to six pieces of fire equipment to the and Mirage business managers
cod erMe~ce. Z Wt~~ pu d I;. lte ~c
be presented Saturday by the Kiva UNM campus on a false alarm. each receive $22.22 a month, plus Betsy Whittingham president of an
Iss d atno h1 adn 't flct erltnhg
. Ch'1ef S· B· Sk'd
· ·
T''' chosen for were L
name
club at UNM will be the Eagle Asst. F 1re
I more .commiSSions.
ue ed't
I or· Q.._"' the 1\lortar Board has been
d h'o Tea · I· a Cernf e
1958
Dance
'
said someone called the fire de- summe1• LOBO is paid $65, and is the SUB's "This Week We Honor"
h
~rsSIP t ~mmg 0 erOne. of the most beautiful of the partment and reported . that the required to publish ~even issues of recognition.
ence e m .an a e •.
traditional Indian dances, the Pi Kappa Alpha fraterl!1ty hou~e the paper. The busmess manager A ~;enioT, Mi~~ Whittiggh 3m was
200 W11l 'R<~> P1~:ked
Eaglo Dance i:J n gl'Cat :fliVOl'ito was on fire. ~lddmnrll. fl:lld ~hat mx oi Llie &urnmer LOBO l'ecet.ves selected as the seventh winner of Miss Zanotti sa~d th~t present
with the public.
p~ec;s of eqUipment1 mcludmg the $22.22 :for. t,he summer sessiOn, the award :for her outstanding plans call f?r 200 mcommg fresh.
d b
1
11 City s only two aermls, were sent plus commiSSions.
work toward improving student in- men to be p1cked at random to par!t Is. perfonne Y. near Y !' to answer the call. It is fire de- It is not req'llired that a stu- terest in extra-cu!'l'icular activi- ticipate in next yeat·'s program.
~~s partment policy to send aerial ·dent be a journalism major to hold ties Het• selection was announced She said that no specific qualities
tr1b,es. m dNort~ Amen:;: ~n:.
vana~on, e1e':l s 0ufo~ : 11 ~ ~~~ - trucks whenever answering a call any of the open jobs, bu~ in ~he by
Krieger.
would be sought in these people,
ual t.nbe s c OI~e
c an ' Y m on the UNM campus.
case of the two LOBO editorships Under Miss Whittingham's di- and that if they were not inter.
and mterpretatlon.
Skidmore said that the prank open, journalism experience and rection Mortar Board has been ested in taking part in the proAlthough the dance is .tradi- had cost city taxpayers "several training is a great asset. The respon~ible this year :for the or- gram they would have plenty of
tionally performed in the pueblos hundred dollars," put firemen and LOBO editor is allowed to appoint ganization of Las Campanas an time to turn down the invitation
in the early sp~ing, it ~ay also be equipment i!l unnec~ssary danger, a ~anaging editor, and t~r.ee night honor group for junior wo:Uen. and someone else would be chosen
done at other times ·thtoughout the and took VItal equtpment out of ed1tors. All of these pos1t10ns are Mortar Board also is arranging for in their place.
year.
service needlessly :for a :few min- salaried.
a University calendar to cover Present plans call :for the chosen
. The eagle i~ suppo.sed to have utes.
.
• Anyone i.n~erested in applyin.g events during the coming year. It freshmen to be gathered in general
d1rect eonnecti!JnS 'Y1th. the sky He sa1d that ~embers of P1 for the pos1tio~s ~ust. have the1r will play host to the regional con: assembly early in the semester and
powers and this behef IS drama- Kappa Alpha told him they thought letters of application m to Prof. vention of Mortar Board this fall have the entire program carefully
tized in the dance to show the re- that the members of another :fra- William Huber, chairman of the in Albuquerque
·
explained to them. Then the group
lationship be~een man, the eagle ternity had sent in the alarm, ~ut P?blicati?n~ board, room 240, Sta- Miss Whittin~ham is the daugh- will be broken up into four smaller
and the deities •. Al~o~t every that there was no way of provmg dium bUildmg, or to the secrej;ary ter of Mrs. :R. H. Whittingham of groups and each of these groups
movement of the b1rd ts Simulated. this.
of the board, t·oom 216, Journal- San Francisco Calif.
Continued on page 2
Dancers usually wear headism building, by 4 this afternoon. ::::::::...:.::::==:!.'-=:=:.:_____....!,_ _ _.:..:...._:..._ ___::.....::~==='='"
dresses representing the eagle's
All applicants will be required
to appear before the board at its
head. Across the back and down
the anns. is worn. a feather band
meeting this Friday af~ernoon. at
representmg the wmgs.
•
2, in room 212, Journahsm buddMany eagle feathers are used m
ing.
the costume as they symbolize
strength
and courag~.
wear
bussels
to depictSome
the gr?UPS
tall of
the birds and other portions of the
.
.
Student body president Jaclt Litdress vary from over-all dark coverings to near kilts in others.
tie will deliver the annual State
For the first time the Nizhoni of the Campus ad~ess tomorrow
dances will be performed indoors. afternoon at 4, m l'oom 101, In competition with civil engiPreviously they took place in Zim- Mit~hell hap. . ,
neering students in seven colleges
merman stadium but the coming
L~ttle w11l dehve~ .the ~nnual in the Rocky Mountain area, Floyd
performance will be seen in John- speech before a special meetm~ l!f Mathews, a UNM student, has won
son gymnasium.
the student sen!lte. ~enate ptesl- third place with a paper on "Some
Already 15 tribes in New Mexico dent Don Fedr1c ~~d yesterday Current Developments in Fusion
and Arizona have announced plans that he would like to see as many Power."
for sending dancers to Albuquer- stud~nts as possibl~ pr~stmt at the Mathews won third place against
que :for the performance.
meetmg to hear Little s talk,
students from Wyoming, Colorado
Tickets are to be on sale in Old Fedl'ic said that this year's State and New Mexico in a regional
Town, at the music stores, on the of. the Campus. addr~ss would be meeting of the American Society
military bases, at the SUB, and at "di!ferel}t" and IS designed, to show of Mechanical Engineers held early
the anthropology department. Pro- Umvers1ty and state. offiCials th!'t this week at New Mexi.co A&M
ceeds will be added to the KIVa UNM s~udents . are mteres~d m College in Las Cruces.
,.
club scholarship fund set Up to "somethmg pesides the ,PrJce of Prof. A. D. Fo1•d accompanied
bring Indian students to the uni- hambu~gers. m the SUB. ,
. Mathews and Jerome Beckers, who
~ednc said that one t,0 P 1 ~ Lit- also entered a paper in the meetversity.
tie s speech ":ould deal w!th ~~ the ing at Las Cruces. Ford said that
t•ole of today s students m h1gher nine papers were ente1-ed in the
Blue Key
education.
contest.
Applications for .Blue Key, se~·
Mathews can now enter his paior men's honorary, are now avatl·
Junior IFC
per against competition on the naable in the personnel office of the
.
. • , • . tiona! scale, Ford said.
SMILING HAPPILY AFTER her election as the 1958 Paper Doll
Administration building and tnust The J u n 1 or lnter-Ftatetmty
·
Friday night at the Newsprint Ball is Nancy Jones. Miss Jones, a
be returned by May 1, Otto Raabe, .Council will .sponsor a hamburger
Alumni Advisors
spokesman has announced. Appli- fry for all ft•aterntty pledges an~ Al . . Ad • •
'11
t I'n member of Kappa Alpha Theta, was sponsored in the Paper Doll
contest by Lambda Chi Alpha•. Shown with the p~tty Ro.swell
'
s
d
· t their dates at the Alpha Pht
umm
VIsors Wl mee
b'n Sunday April 27 at the SUB Lobo t•oom tonight at 8, sophomore is former New Mex1co _governor John S1mms. Sunms
cants must have a 1. gra poi~ 0
average and must be act ve m 1 mega ca 1
'
'
Dean Clauve announced.
was guest of honor at the Newsprint Ball. (Cave photo)
ilchool affairs.
p.m.

58 N•IZhOnl•ShOW

Variety Show Tryouts
Are Planned for 29th

Easy

~

Deadline Is Today
For Applications
On Editorial Jobs

I

PHOTOS
SOCiAL SECURITY CARDS
MEMBERSHIP CARDS
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS

... . ........... '

New Frosh ·Orientation
Slated for Fall Semester
Needs More Student Aid

·The
race,and
with
men doing
set.V-I';;~~~~~~~~iiii:ii~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~~~
ing
aschariot
"horses"
coeds
1~
the driving, will be held Saturday
afternoon up Roma Ave. -

Seminar Applicants
Are Still Needed

No. 71

See your local aut~orized Chevrolet dealer for gu_ick appraisal-prompt delivery! M;r~rRa
'
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